
 

 

 

 

May 2019                   Stand F350 

 

‘Team Wales’ heads to IMEX Frankfurt in ICC Wales’ opening year 
 

The countdown is on for the launch of the new International Convention Centre Wales (ICC 

Wales) this year. Set to be one of the largest purpose-built venues ever to open in the UK, 

ICC Wales is exhibiting at IMEX Frankfurt with Celtic Manor on stand F350.  

 

The new state-of-the-art ICC Wales will lead the way, along with its sister South Wales venue 

Celtic Manor, in boosting Wales as a major global business events destination. Over 40 events 

have already been confirmed to take place at the £84million ICC Wales, from the National 

Training Federation of Wales with 300 delegates, to larger conferences such as the venue’s 

inaugural event in September, The UK Space Conference, expected to attract around 1,200 

delegates and 180 speakers. 

 

ICC Wales Chief Executive Ian Edwards said: “We are delighted to bring two fantastic Welsh 

venues, ICC Wales and Celtic Manor, to the forefront of the business events world at IMEX 

Frankfurt this week. With the valuable support of Welsh Government and the launch of our 

modern new venue, ICC Wales this year, our message is that ‘Team Wales’ is open for 

business and ready to welcome the world.” 

 

Ian continues: “Located less than two hours from London by train and just off the M4 by car, 

as well as benefiting from easy access to fresh air and countryside, warm Welsh hospitality 

and delicious fresh local food, ICC Wales and Celtic Manor present a new and exciting 

proposition for the world of business events.” 

 

ICC Wales is managed by the Celtic Manor Resort’s expert leadership team responsible for 

the successful delivery of the 2014 Nato Summit and the 2010 Ryder Cup.  

 

Opening in 2019, ICC Wales is located within the grounds of Celtic Manor in Newport. It has 

26,000sqm worth of flexible event space for meetings, conferences and exhibitions capable 

of hosting a wide range of small, medium and large-scale events. 

 



 

 

 

 

-Ends- 
 

For all media enquiries, photos, additional comment and request for interview please contact: 

Ken Kelling, Nancy Cremore or Evie Kennedy at davies tanner Tel: +44 (0)1892 619100 / +44 

(0)7941 218915 Ken.kelling@daviestanner.com 

 
Notes to editors 
ICC Wales is managed by Celtic Manor’s expert leadership team responsible for the 

successful delivery of the 2014 Nato Summit and the 2010 Ryder Cup. Opening in 2019, the 

ICC Wales is located within the grounds of the Celtic Manor Resort in Newport just two minutes 

from the M4.  

 

 

 


